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THE PRICE OF BREADHALL’S ’fiffi' 
Hair Benewer.

URED. an Indictment against me end I was 
ordered to trial.

This was the showing against me :
People retire early in Kingsville and you 

rarely tee a light burning tharè after 11 
O'clock. About 11.30 on the night before 
my arrest one bf Mr. Bfowh’i tdnl heard 
a slight noise In the kitchen ; going to a 
window which overlooked the kitchen he 
eaw a man leave the door and dart into the 
shadow of the trees near by. The son 
alarmed the household and It was Soon 
found that a bhrean In the paternal 
Brown’s bedroom had been opened and 
several articles stolen, the most important 
being two national bank notes of $100 each.

Early in the morning the news of the 
robbery was circulated. Suspicion did not 
fall upon anyone until the man who called 
upon me to proscribe for the pudding- 
surfeited child (the case was genuine) 
happened to mention what he knew. He 
stood by my desk as I prepared the medl 
clue; ànd *h*n I opened it In search of a 
piece of wrapping paper Ms eye r*et*d on 
a bank note of a hundred dollars. He 
thought it very Odd that a young doctor 
should have a bill of that denomination, 
and when he heard of the robbery he nat
urally mentioned what he had seen.

The bureau had evidently been forced 
open with a strong knife or some similar 
implement. Soon after my pàtron had 
told his story à boy found a knife under 
the trees where the robber was aeen to go 
by young Brown.

It was a large sized knife and boré the 
initials “F.M., M.D.”

The warrant for my arrest was sought at 
once, and while one man went to the 
magistrate to obtain It the three oaroe to 
my office as I have narrated. The officious 
individual was one of thé town super
visors.

I protested my innootnoe, but to no 
purpose. Circumstance» were too much 
against me, I engaged a young lawyer to 
defend me and oouvittoed him that my 
story was trot, though it required some 
time for me to do to. Besides mv lawyer,

r. jf., ». d.

BT THOMAS W. KNOX.
(Continued.)

Once a friend of mine came to grief 
through the stupidity of hie messenger or 
rather of hia substitute. The regular 
youth had gone on a fishing excursion on 
that particular Sunday and engaged a 
comrade to deliver the sommons. About 
the time the parson had reached “thirdly” 
the now boy walked into church and up to 
the young doctor's pew. 
ragged cap in hand he said:

“Please, Dr. Tonner, Jimmy Barney 
says you wants to be called ont o’obnrcb 
when the minister’s preachin' and I’ve 
coma for you cos Jimmy's gone a fishin’."

Three weeks of the four were gone and 
no practice. Charley Bliss dropped in to 
see me occasionally and we talked about 
eld times, new times and coming times, 
though somehow I couldn’t venture to tell 
him of my approaching marriage. We 
went one afternoon for e row on the lake; 
while we were on the water one of the 
thole pins gave way and a new one was 
wanted, dome pins were lying under the 
Beat and I speedily fished them ont; they 

too large but I whittled one of them 
down and fitted it to its piece. The knife 
was a large one which I bought of » 
strolling peddler while at .college. It 
frequently lay on the desk In my office 
and one day I scratched my Initials on the 
handle without forgetting the professional 
honors. “F. M., M. D.” Was the result, of 
my labors with the point of a scalpel 
which served as an en gt living tool. Some 
body came in while I wts at work upon it 
and wanted my opinion concerning a 
bottle of cough ,mixture he had just 
bought. I waa dfcil, polite even, but as 
he offered no fee I did not suspend oper
ations daring his visit.

While I was adjusting the thole pin the 
knife slipped from yfy hand and went 
down to the bottom of the lake. As the 
water was about sixty feet deep I did not 
think it Worth my while to follow the 
specimen of Sheffield’! Industry in the 
hope of recovering it. Had 1 known the 
future Importance of that knife I might 
have risked a dive or two.

That evening I was at Kate’s side. 
David was instructed not to call me out 
and so our tete-a-tete was uninterrupted 
en til it waa time for me to go home. Just 
before we eeparated at the gate she 
referred to the approaching event and 
added:

“I’m real glad, Fred, you’re getting 
into so good a practice end we shall have 
something to start with in housekeeping. 
What a pity Ur. Brown did not send for 
yon instead of Dr. Bassett.”

Mr. Brown waa a well-to-do citizen who 
who wouldn’t let me experiment #ith hie 
fever.

“Never mind Mr. Brown,” I answered, 
“I’ll have a good fee out of him yet,” and 
with that I made my adieu and departed.

Kate passed the next day and evening 
at her aunt’s and so I bad noshing to do 
when the ehadee of night fell, 
moonlight stroll around the lake and 

• among the hille and it was after midnight 
when I came home and went to bed.

Next morning when the sun was done 
tinging the hilltops above the village and 
was mounting into the sky I was routed 
by a knocking at the door. I did not rise 
with alacrity and was not In the best of 
temper as I stepped Into my clothes and 
prepared to see my visitor. I am sure I 
presented an unamlable appearance and 
was not as calm as was my wont. I was 
dreaming of Kate at the moment I was 
awakened and It wasn't plsssant to be 
summoned time to the sober realities of
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Seldom dsee ft popular remedy tHu finch ft 
strong hold upon th$ public confidence as has 
Hall's Haib Renewbb. The case* in which 
it hss accomplished ft complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and rigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original t 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keep* dandruff awiy, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, Mid enables them to dress 
it in whatever form.they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite ol all, and It lias» become so simply 
because It disappoints no one.

i

THE OLD PRICES, “COUNTESS,” “ATHENIAN,” “SPARTAN,”
“ GRAND DUCHESS ” RANGE,
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Fitted with alt the latest improvements. Our show room at
Genuine Vienna Breed delivered^ dally 

to all parti of tBe City. 91 'ironSTGKE STREET,86 .

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE Contains complete samples jof these leading stove», and many other varieties. Note the addressCD
FOR THB WHISKERS 

Has become one of She most Important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard it gray dr natnrallr of an unde
sirable shade, BcpKINGHAife X>T* la the 
remedy.
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Catarrh.

contint of ite prevalence tn 
attracting a good deal of NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.—Catarrh, on a 

this country, is 
attention, more especially now when there is 
a probability of a visit from cholera, for where 
either is a muc»ptiral6nt discharge, such 
discharge forms a nidus very Inviting to 
cholera germs, and very favorable for rnetr 
reproduction In a. more violent form, thus 
placing sufferers from catarrh at a great 
disadvantage In the,event of a cholera visita
tion.

Catarrh Is a 
muco-purulent d
ence of a

i
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.CD!

BABY. CARRIAGE This Belt Is (he 
last Improve
ment and the 
beet yet develop
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pliance in the 
world for

Nj
The Inland Revenue Depart» 

ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle **ln bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 
are now enabled to oiler the 
public our

EManager.

contagious disease. It Is a 
iisebarge, caused by the pree- 

vegetaMle parasite in the lining 
membrane of the nose. These parasites re
produce themeelve.il in groat multitudes, and 
each generation is more virulent They spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing Ulceration of the throat 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness; 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper function of the 
bronchial tubes, ending In pulmonary con
sumption and death.

The reason thnt catarrh has become so pre
valent a diseuse is entirely due to the fact that 
it has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it as a simple 
inflammation of the membrane and have sig
nally failed to produce cures, but microscopic 

seearch has revealed the presence of the 
parasite, and now sufferers from this disease 
who appreciate the]fact that it is by way of 
its secondary effects a most deadly one. will 
be glad to learn that a wonderfully successful 
treatment has been formulated, whereby the 
most aggravated cases of catarrh have been 
permanently cured in from one to three 
simple app lestions, The interesting pamph
let descriptive of this new treatment, from 
which we glean the above. Is sent free to all 
applicants on receipt of stamp by A. H. Dixon 
& Son, 305 King eteeet west, Toronto, Canada. 
-The Star. . ~ U

s ite-Vaa the only perion in all Kingsville 
Who did not believe me guilty. She, poor 
girl, we* in the deepest grief. Her fathtir 
refused to allow her io visit me in jail, but 
Bently, my lawyer, called upon her and 
brought me aome comforting menage*. 
She wrote me daily, encouraging me to 
hope that all would be explained end I 
would be triumphantly vindicated.

The day of the trial oame. The eenrt 
room was crowded to ite utmost capacity, 
at the case had acquired much local celeb
rity, end everybody waa anxious to see the 
young doctor who had suddenly become a 
burglar. Commente on my appearance 
were nhfavoiable, and it Was surprising 
how many people could read “crime” in 
my fees. I should have thought myself a 
raeoal If I bad not posseeead goad reasons 
for believing I waa nothing of the «art.

The prosecuting attorney had a strong 
case and presented it with |*kili. All the 
following chain of evidence wee wrought 
by the aid of the witnesaes against me, and 
each link waa thoroughly forged.

Ka THB FINEST LOT OF 1
INDIGESTION,
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DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

FINE OLD BABY CARRIAGES S'
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mt to buy a Stove, 
At will pay you to

IN THE CITY. .
bottled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle Bearing Excise 
Queer's certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consntàc.r a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

and *11 diseases 
of me», and la p 
grafid

a far Female Cera-
\ LONG INVICORATORS,

KNEECAPS.
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HARRY A. COLLINS
iTREET WEST. SPINE BANDS,

SHOUL'DER BANDS.ACES! %

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879 HELLO ! HELLO I HELLO Ii 80 YONGE STREET

■lurtis Furnaces R. J. LICENCE,And our Old Rye Whisk ry
_______  ^ of 1879, 1SS0, and iS-.f,

which can b4 had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has onr name on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capssle.

k and Most Eco- 
Limaces Mad*. _ Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?
Yes! t

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AMD 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on!

PICTURE FRAMES. !

The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment In Torontib.

Harvey* tSefillllated Hen.
—Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty 
day* of the ose ol Dr. Dye’* Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric 9uspen»ory 
Applianeee, for th* epeedy relief and per
manent cure of nervoue debility, loi* of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred

i_______ :.rzi trouble*. Also, for many other dieeaeee.
,,k.a Complete restoration to health, vigor and 

“Why do they cry *o much, pa! a.ked m|m£ood guaranteed. No ri.k i. incur-
the Austin editor's little boy at the theatre^ J,ed> illustrated pamphlet, with full In- 
referring to the actor*'on the Itage. [formation, terms, tto., mailed free by ad-

“Beeeuee they tee eo many dead heade dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall 
In the audience replied the editor. Mich.
•cowling at the rival editor In the next 
roW.

TO BE CONTINUED.SON & SON HIRAM WALKER 8 SDRS—Dr. Pierce's “Feverite Prescription” it 
the debilitated woman'* beet restorative 
tonio.

:-r I I took a\TREET east,
avknts. ____

WSTIUERS, WALKERVTULE. OUT.
Frames for Oil Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engravings, etc.
Molding for hanging Pictures 

and Vecoratlhg, furnished; and 
pnt np.

Note—No charge for puiting 
np in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mate made On the premises.

Old frames regilt and made 
equal to new. ~

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 
novated.

•r;

JOHN SIMIHAMP S CO, tJ ✓ -

ADELAIDE ST. EAST

llannfacturers asd
o Fillers,

KICKLE AND BRASS
tVl'BKB-

PLUMBE1Î,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East,135

i
When the Wall street broker telle you 

he i* “as busy as a be ," you are to under- 
stand that he is fetioking’’ somebody.

-jWhat Toronto’» well-known Good 
Samaritan Bays: have been troubled
with dytpeptla and liter compielnt tor 
over 20 year», and have tried many 
dies, but never found an article th 
done as much good ae Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Core.”

#; Clara B. Porter.
Wall Street bear* wko go to the bad 

haven't much tad in sticking their paw* 
when they happen to be left out in the 
cold..

__West Toronto Junction I* within a
few minutée walk of the Union elation by 
the train* of either ihe Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate fn the neighborhood ha* «tead- 
ily risen in value and promisee to advnnoe 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lot» 
in West Toronto ere to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

A Georgia gentleman, ninety-eight 
years of agi', hia just married again. 
Unmarried life was too tame for him.

:
Coiner Victoria Street. 135! I. Everybody Brink V 

Among the many stories Lincoln need to 
relate was the following : Trudging along 
a lonely road one morning on my way to 
the oonnty *eat, Judge 
me with hia wagon and invited me to a 
tiat.

We had not gone far before the wagon 
began to wobble. Said I, “Judge, I think 
your coachman has taken a drop too 
much.”

Putting hie head ont of the window, the 
judge «boated : “Why, you Interne! 
scoundrel, yon are drunk !”

Turning round with great gravity, the 
coachman said : “Bq dad ! but that’s the 
firs’ rightful e'oiiion y onr honor’s giv’n ’n 
twel'mont !”

If people knew the feet» they would 
be snrpriaed to learn how many people 
reel In the streets who never “ drink » 
drop.” They are the victim» of sleepless
ness, of drowsy days, of apoplectic ten
dencies, whoie blood is set on fire by nrio 
acid. Some day they will reel no more— 
they will drop dead, just became they 
haven’t the moral courage to defy useless 
professional attendance, and hy use of the 
wonderful Warner’s »afe core neutralize 
the nrio aoid in the system and thus get 
rid bf the “ drunkenness in the blood.”— 
The American Rnral H me.

A esse Test.
__For over sixteen years G. M. Everest

of Forest has sold Hagyard’s Peo‘or.1 
Balsam, and its «alee are steadily increas
ing. It cures coughs, colds and all lung 
complainte; is pleasant to take and always 
reliable. 246

Preferred creditors are those who do not 
dan their debtors.

“Save
telegraphed a man to the treasurer of a 
Providence theatre. The man knew what 

response. . , , he wanted, and "it ie some satisfaction to
“What is the matter!” I asked. kooW tbst hegot it.

“Explain yourself.
“This ie the matter,” said one of the 

trio, and ae he spoke he advanced to my 
desk. I had left the key in the look 
when I wrapped up the medicine for my 
fifty-oent customer and it was still there.
The stranger laid his hand upon the key 
and I sprang forward.

“Stop, sir!’ I shouted.
by opening my desk without per-

*

W. H. STONE,i
Also | CORD CUT PINE.life. reme

et has THE UNDERTAKE*.
TONOE 187 STREET

Nine Doors North of Queen street.

overtookThe man wanted something for a ohild 
Buffering from an over-dose of plum 
padding. I gave him a simple remedy and 
received my first fee, half a dollar, which 
included the medicine.

I unlocked my desk In search of some 
mtper In which to wrap the medicine. 
Something green and soiled lay there, bnt 
I did not observe It particularly, as I was 
not fully awake and the desk was in » 
dark corner. I had been experimenting 
with litmus paper and acids and presumed, 
If I presumed anything, that this wae one 
of the slips I had dippwl in some coloring 
liquid and reserved for future nee and 
examination.

When my patron had gone I returned to 
bed, to sleep, perchance to dream. And 
in that sleep what dreams may (and did) 
come.

Half an hour after 1 was again aroneed, 
and this time three men entered, one of 
them being my late customer.

“Success lias come at last,” I remarked 
to my.elf, “An epidemic of plum- 
pudding has broken out among the 
children, and I ehall be prosperous and 
happy.”.

“Dr. Morton,” said one of the etrangers, 
•‘this is a very sérions case."

“Quite likely,” I answered, “but not at 
What are the »ymp-

A CALL SOLICITED.! Correct..
Manufactory and Wateroome— : 1*

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yonge sta., south side.

\

URNSPHas made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone oflice at the West End Pharmacy. 
Queen street west, for the convenience or Ills 
patrons and friends in the wfotend of the city, 
whereoy he msy be colled lot at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convoy them to his 
wa*erooms, 167 Yonge street, without charge

OOK FOR
tilttSOV, J. YOUNG,ANT TAILOR,

Makes a Great Reduction in Hard Coal, and will sell the 
Celebrated

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
ourckH sir.

at lira urn!■2 Yonge St,
347

TELEPHONE 6781136

FOR PRESENT DELIVERY AT1PER AND BILL Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

$5.50 PERTONFOR STOVE AND CHESTNUT
EGG AND CRATE

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.
Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from
At? Coal guaranteed to weigh■ 2,000 pounds to the ton.

__ Cor. Bathurst and front street,YARDS AND OFFICES j- yonçe street Wharf,
( 51 King street east,
\ 834 Queen street west,
( 390 Yonge street.

«niinis i11SUTING CO. K il ll$5.25What I. ■ rwllever Met?
—It is a hat made on the samo plan as a silk 

hat. In steed of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body is stuck a f*;t covering free from stif
fening. It is the most durable hat: if crushed 
it can be Mocked same ns when now. It can
not be broken as tiie ordinary felt hat. With 
the retent steel wire brim, as originated by 
Smith, the hatter/ It ie destined to take the 
lead. 1 !______________

The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of Londoa hat 
established an agency in Toronto for the eti» 
of hie modioinee for tho sure cere of a(l nerv
ous diseases arising from whatever causa, 
Has been in use here over twenty years. 
Uured thousands. !*o « ore, \o rev. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will lie sent in 
sealed envelope to ell who Andres* W«H 
Venge Street. Toronto. Please mention this 
paper.

a regular system for the
stributioa of 333 Queen street west, 36

r1rs, Bills, Circu- 
L etc., etc.

C. I. DIAMOND
!■ * Vl

JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY1

The beet bookkeeper is the burglar. He 
knows ell about single and double entry, 

—Mr. Parpetue Boilean, Ottawa, eaye: 
“1 was radically cured of piles, from which 
I had been suffering for two months, by 
the nee of Thomas’ Eoiectric Oil. I need 
It both internally and externally, taking It 
in sffiall dotes before meal» and on retiring 

In one week I wae cured and 
have had no trouble since. I believe it 
saved my life.”

Krupp's latest gun kills at nine miles, 
and is therefor* almost ae effective ae 
Maine whiskey. : jl 

—Mother Grejvie’ 
is pleasant to ta£e’: 
destroying worn?a. 
with best results.

“The shades of night" are never hung 
on rollers.

A Cure- ior nrnokenems,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cop of tea or coffee, and 
without the knotvjedgeof the person taking 
it, if eo desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimemals of those 
who have been; cured. Address M. V, 
Luban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

BRAN CM OFFICES 

Telephone Communication Between aU Offices.
14 VTCOTOM

CANADIAN 
DxnKvrtvie auxncv

Private Inquiry end count*
Patrol Office. A He-1 Mortgages Colleouxl. 
liable Staff always on ! IatndTorrig W arrimta, 
hand. Best of Kefer- j etc., executed. Kell; 
ences given. ! able company, quiok
W\i WAITES. returns guaranteed.

346* Manager. T. WAbtiON, Agent.

city Is covered daily 
reliable carriers.
men will fi <l the “ & BILL D1STKI- 
. i he. beat ii.cdiuiu 
heir announcements 
a Idle.

lELAIDr EAST_ROOM_9j

UAiiMA'Jrff O*114048.all (langerons, 
tom»!’’

“You probably know yourself.”
“Is it the same case!” I asked ae I 

turned to him who had waked and called 
me early.

The throe exchanged glances and then 
one of them said it was.

“Has there been any alarming develop
ment!” wae my next query.

“Rather, especially for yon," was the

135
Rente, Debts. As- 

and Chattel

W8 ARS RECEIVING DAILY BY RAIL IN BOX CARSA Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.

DIRECT FBOBK MIBUIS,- '■)
to bed.i PLATED WABB 

RICE LEWIS & SON
me 1 two bald headed seats,"

newly mined coalTYPHOID m MALARIAL FEVER.
teevixt. ’*!

have KltS

cloentLorn monthly h*a.”&rScS!* 
STRW& HAST*

t.» In First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

62 and Kind St. East, 
'Toronto.

Worm Exterminator 
Bure and effectual in 

Many have tried itÜÜ —Yon need not cough all night and 
disturb your friende; there ia no occasion 
for you running the rlak of contracting 
inflammation of the lunga or consumption, 
while you can get Biokle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup. This medicine cures coughr, 
colds, inflammation cf the longs and all 
throat and client troubles. Jt^ promotes a 
free and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

The family jar is frequently a jug.
__Hall’s Hair Renewer turns gray hair

dark, removes dandruff, cures scalp humors; 
leg&nt toilet article.

A bright editor out in Nebraska calls his 
paper the Prairie Dog. The suppo

sition ia that ho intenda to gopher hi 
enemies.

I

m MS
:

m GRATEFUL-OOMFOirriNaBetabUi 1857. «?

EPPS’S COCOA.1 “What do yon C. H. DUNNING, J. R. BAILEY & CO.mean 
mission t”

“I want to see what ia in it.”
“Not unless I choose,” wee my angry

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of Slif natur il 

law* which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of

SSsrittasa?
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
floatingarouSdrueroadyeto attack whereror

8oYd,^-;,inPp^kW«ubybG^^ltb."Æ

"-«•-K

on ae usual
ing,UaTria«e W orlt Si 
J HlackemlthlnK.

Family Matcher, etc. 248
Freeh Meet» of all Unde, the beet the Mu 

kets afford tiptoed Rounds of Beet Rounds 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the beet 
In the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
tiny own oaring). Poultry and Vegetable® of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make*. 
Telephone Communication. My ad drees is

369 'sroarozi sit.

response.
“Well, what have you there?”
“It is none of your business what I 

nave.”
“It Is my business and you had wetter

tell me7” /
I ordered the men ; to leave my office 

instantly and used some warp worda in 
giving expression to my wishes. They did 
not go, but listened with a strange sort of 
patience to what I had to say. After z* 
time I cooled a little and eat down and 
told them there was nothing in the dunk 
except a few scraps of paper, half a dozen 
letters and some of the instruments and 
medicines that formed my stock in trade.

“Is there any money there?” said tho 
man who had spoken.

“Money! Certainly not,” I answered, 
and I laughed at the idea. “What little 
money I have is here,” and I exhibited a 
pocket book so thin as to euggcs| experi
ments in a rolling mill. •

With an air of triumph I returned my 
pocketbook to it* place and told any visi
tors they had better go. As they'deollned 
to do so I became sarcastic and quizzed 
them about the weather or anything else 
that occurred to me. In this way perhaps 
half an hour was passed when there 
another knock and the door was opened by 
•ne of my visitors.

A fourth man entered and presented a 
paper. It was a warrant for my arreet !

While I iitood fairly dumb wi h antonidh- 
ment one of the men oneued my desk and 
called the others and myself to observe 
that two national bank notes of $100 ekeh 

lying among tho letters and paper
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■ I HEINTZMAN & CO.

Grand, Sere Wight Pianos
x,r_. at a aPRfis.KNELL & CO.’S

id 3»t Sherliour ne SI-
ure you can purchase
iCKAMO-N CO AIi ,
nils Beech and Maple Wood 
iss Bine and dry slabs.
Orain, Potatoes, etc., at price*
« te with anything in the city*
NK tVcUONNKLL Sc OO. . -

A tiAod Ii-cord.
—Among the many thousand 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada not one has ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It euros rheumatism, oolde 
aud all painful complaint* end injurie». 246

“If you breakfast (with the Queen at 
Balmoral you must rise at 8 a. m " We 
will never breakfast with the Queen at 
Balmoral while we continue to work on a 
morning newspaper.

—There are case* of consumption *o far 
advanced that Biokle’i Antl-Con»umptive 
Syrup will not cure, but none eo bad that 
it will not give relief. For cough», oolde 
and all affection* of the throat, lung* and 
choit, it I* a specific which ha* never been 
known to fall. It promotes a free and 
easy expectoration, thereby removing the 
phlegm, and give* the diseased parts a 
chance to heal.

RuAkin wont come to America becanso 
we have no ancient ruina, That’s trifle t 
kick about. Let him gsze on the «tore, 
which don’t advertise.

—Why go limping and whining about 
your corns, When a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it.

It is said that Henry Bsrgh will next 
attempt to have the umbrella abolished. 
He never did believe in the oheck-rein, it 
will be remembered.

—Ayer’» Sarsaparilla, sending pure 
bloed to the brain, gives a sound mind ia a 
sound body.

bottles of v

•Tm
■ «V

W. H. STONE,
Warcrooms and Factory, lit King St. W. No other addreas

Competing 

success

fully with
tthe best 

Standard 

Amerlmr

Pianos.

», DIRECTOR,FUNERALTORONTO

Silver Plate Co'.?
Work» ét Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King 81. 
West.

1ST Yonge Street,WILL CURE OR -EU6VS.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, ! ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, '
And every epecMe oV diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OS BLOOD.
WTT.RtRV A PmnristOT*. T.rnnto

XStanding 
high shove 
all others In 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Plan»

iBIULN : 248Telephone 932.
Vl

ms
.KH

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEART. MlvSK3*rr>ia-A.

TTJK.B
And Blood Purifier. The best Blooi
ieSrT^ B^Tauh!^. 750Ui
mtcr. 133 Yonge street. Toronto.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 

de. Tea Sets, Epergncs, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in_ Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

r facilities for 
ng are unsurpassed.

l Pnrlfler 
; six bot- 

Aroàde Bbar-
TREATMENTf^r?

I r
•k-t bNkhvf. avi>
^“ffi^e/ehs! sXrvousNeureib

Stesha
asKSufs
athv Premature Old A ge. 
po^er in either hex. In,v0î“n5t.2

t.ox r.mtHiuH one month fit re» 
.ox.orFi/hox-fB for $5, aent by
on receipt of pri^o.
lAKt' lEt *IX BOXES

With each order recsirea 
x boxes. nc.iilIiaoH -l wlth
.^'lïS&TrriSWsÿ

a cure, (.uaraotcos issued o
t.N KitbK. 124 Queen Street^»* -

■ma

> Medical Dispansarj,
| nSTABUSHSD (360.

\1 Bnuiast., loroato, OaS
I:V

.

I

Call and
ip* facturiiTO PRINTERS. %

Examine.TOKOXTO
were Silver Plate Co. ,For salcsi cheap. Thirty to 

Forty Urcvler t olmun Bale* 
twenty inches long. In good 
condition. Addrcau,

Dr. Andrews PartfloenUa. Dr. Anarew.^priM^o^Œ^
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS ^

stamp is enoloeed. Oommunto

410 TO 430 ÜH& ST. W„ WW*' j ÎSSSadW * * *"

,C]Tm led away to the office of the magis- 
had issued the warrant andtrate who 

there learned the reason of my arrest. 
The case wsi so strong againet me that I 

committed at once ; the grand jury 
in session, and they promptly found
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